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Born of Water and of the Spirit, 
‘My attention was directed to this 

subject some time since by reading the 
reply of the editor (I suppose) of the 
Christian Herald and Signs of our 
Zbmes to an inquirer as to its meaning. | 4 
He simply refers to the passage found | 
in Ezekiel in reference to sprinkling | th 
the children of Israel with clean |w 
water, leaving the impression that the | ji 
‘water mentioned in the text was equiv. | 
alent to baptism. as 1 

1x this its true import? If it is, the | de 
Campbellites and Pedo baptists have 
greatly the advantage 
io the | 
water » 

and from a prey wide 
# with our ministers that 

8 no foundation for the accusa- 
Credection, Considering preach. 
the light of their financial man 

and in comparison with other 
Ate persuaded that they do 

as olhiers in the matter of finan. 
AW many people who are 

A TALK BY IRA D, SANKEY. 

virsions in’ the church.and 

of out revelation, through 

lation of ature; dr on the | "bai, to be sanguine that God x w : in hers fail in business, wreck 

\| #6 “winks at” the mapners of ignor- | | iriends or relatives. = | By es and prospects, and run. 
ant heathen, has so “suffered them to | From the report wi be : Ake : uptey? Are there any few. 

Walk in their own ways,” that the | Calhoun county there are six insane | Chi ‘do so proportionately, when 

saved; there | persons who are entitled to the kindly | ¢ squarely at the facts, among 
: [care and curative treatment of the | ho are not. preachers. than 

Tuskaloosa hospital, who cannot gain those who are? “Has the pul 

admittance. jo jh Jn considered, to 
In speaking of the treatment which (airs often 

these unfortunate people receive who 
to be found in the different | 

Mss. Gro. M. Moxrow, Trea 

{Mas LC. Baowns, Cor. Sec.,   in | Mus. G. B. Backs, V P. 
¥   

oS Raat Lake, Ala,   LAE 

: Ban leg Pest; Ben kB prion   
$0 struck us. The fact iv, when 

consider the case in all its merits 
bearings,  comparirg the 

her with the . merchant, 
er, lawyer, doctor, mechanic, and 

Jit not, we are not so sure but that 
fright in the front rank of the 

mon run of men, in the manage- 
tof his finances. Almost pum 

cases might be cited as prov 
the preacher's good sense sad 

management 0! praciical busi 
fairs. Of theh Wall earnings, 

imber that ministers, as a class 
very largely and liberally to ob 

| of benevclence. In this direc 

they often, if not indeed usually, 
§ Other people. And then, the 
br and style of their dressing and 

g as frequently demanded by 
congregations, ‘their relation to 

#sses, and their position as pub 
en, oiten puts a heavy strain on 
in money matters And yet 
be it not forgotten that they are 

the very npature of their life and 
8g forbidden the privilege of de 

much care and thought to mere 

pss issues, and cannot go oul 
he marts of trade and take their 

88 and play their business cards 
manner of some 18, without sub 

fig themselves to criticism, cen- 
and even loss of usefulness — 

fest Conver, Greenville, § C 

Our Washington Letter, 
Hn 

WASHINGTON, 

tive’ population in cities, country, 
g mountains and frontier, among col- = 

Sabbath school, working for the com | ored people, Germans, French, Mex- 
version of sinners, that is what will | icans and Swedes. A CE 

wake a chuich up. We never had : RR : 
any interest in our meetings until we! Study Topics ~~Material prosperity 
commenced to work for the conver {of the South. Danger of prosperity 
sion of souls. ‘That ix the only thing | without evangelization. Vast field. 
that will satisfy. All the rest, more | Illiterate mountain whites and ne 

or less, is machinery. But if we are | groes. Vantage ground possessed by 
expecting it, and the minister is ex | Southérn Baptists through numerical 
pecting it, there will be © mversions | strength. Progress of Centennial col- 
at every meeting I tell you there | lection. : 
will be great interest. 

Over across the waler a man was 
once walking through one of the large 
church cathedrals there. He was a 
stranger in the country. A man was 
showing him the wonderful bailding, 
the ‘beautiful windows and statuary, 
and all that, apd this map, in the kind 
ness and simplicity of his heart, said: 
“Well, have you many conversions 
here?” The man turned upon him 
and said: “Conversions, conversions! 
Why, my friend, what kind of place 
do you think this is? . Do you take 
this to be a Wesleyan chapel?” - The 
idea of a conversion in that great 
church was so foreign to his idea of 
things, it was preposterous for a man 
to talk of conversions in that church, 
Is it not 80 with some of our churches 
on this side of the water? If you go 
and ask them if they have had any | 
conversions in the past week ‘or the 

past mouth, they would say: "Con- 
versions!’ My friend, if you fail at 
that you will. fail at everything, be 
cause it is the building up, the foun- 
davivn of the church. 

I believe that the minister who has 
the men and women in the church at 
work is the most successfol. I know 
that in some churches that I need not 
mention, the work is not all done by 

inister. Some of the best mil 

T be content to det hirist. A few faithful ones in the | 
Scriptures explain themselves, there | prayer meeting, in the church, in the 
will be no need of referring to bap 
tism at all. The Savior was unfo 
ing to Nicodemus the fundamental 
principles that underlic the plan of 
man’s redemption and reconciliation 
to God. Now, if we will leave the 
3d chapter of John and devote a few 
moments to the study of the 4th, we 
will find the subject more fully elabo 
rated. © The weary Son of Man, yet 
not less the Son of Ged, was found 
about \ noon sitting at Jacob's well; a 
woman came to draw water to slake 
the natdral thirst; Jesus asked of her 
a driok of the cooling beverage, but 
she, perceiving him to be a Jew, hes- 
itated because the Samaritans had no 
dealings with the Jews. Then it was 
that asus began to unfold to her the 
‘true character of the one who asked a 
drink of her. He began to speak of 
that livieg water whereof if a man 
drink he shall never thirst. How full. 
of meaning is the language of the 
Savior when he says, “Whosoever 
drinketh of this water shall thirst 
again. But whosoever drioketh of the 
water that | shall give him shall never 
thirst, but the water that Ishall give 
him shall be ino him a ‘well of water 
springing up unto eternal life” No 
wonder that aiter hearine this the wo; 

| man said, “Sir, give vee this water, 
that I thirst nok Can these passages 
be so warped as to make them repre 
sent baptism? If not, why seek for it 
in the expression, ‘Born of water and 
of the Spur?” How are men regen 
erated? Not by sprinkling water 
upon them, or plunging them into it, 
but by the Holy Spint ‘applying the 
glorious gospel of God's dear Son, in 
ail its power, to the hearts of men 
dead in trespasses aud sins, turning 
the gail of bitterness ‘inlo the sweet 

potent to | acctar of love for him who, with hi 
own nuit pierced hand, Holde out the. 
sceptre of peace and pardon and says, 

“be reconciled to God™ = Then may 
they seek the baptismal waters, and 
being plunged into them, symbolize 

that washing of regeneration and re 
newing of the Holy Spirit that have 
already been wrought in their hearts 
Water has the property of cleansing 

iat which is filthy, and may fity be 

Lan emblem of that which cleanses and 

purifies the heart polluted by sin. 

Isaiah speaks of ‘wells of salvation 

from which God’s children may draw 

$500,000 a year to pay for the appre. refreshing draugiits, but says nothing 

heading, prosecuting and punishing | about being baptized in them. Just 

of crime directly or indirectly arising | 38 the sacred canon is closiug, Joho, 

therefrom, “| on the sea girt isle, while wrapped in 

Rev. Sam Jones delivered several the splendors of the glory of God, was 

lectures here this week, under the | permitted to write, ‘Tne Spirit and 

auspices of the Y. MC. A. The large | tae Bride say rv And let him 

audiences which listened to him indi | that hearetn say, Come. And let um 
cate that his drawing q 1atities are | LNAL 18 athirst, come And whosogver 

\still unimpaired wiil, m take the water Of life 

\ Nothing was done this week A Barpist 
either Senate or House about the w— 

posed bill allowing the World's Fan 

to bk opened on Sunday. Fhe House 
commitice had a mecting yesterday 
and decided to defer the considera 
tion of \this bill for another week 
This action looks a little suspicious, 
in view of\ the known sentiments of 
two thirds of the members of that 
committee. \ And to add to the sus- 
picion nearly all of the people wi 
were brought here to work for the 

passage of the \ bill have been seni 
Boras. It 1s beligved that these tac 
tics have been adopted for the pur. 
pee of making the opponents ol the 

il believe that hope of getting it 
ed has been abandoned. Such is 

got the case, however, a8 time will 

prtly show Ni ifs 

| The\Senate is now conyidering the 
ill which recently passed the House, 

ding for the purchase and open 
setement of the land belog: 
the Cherokee Indians, popula 

the “Cherokee Xrip ” 

pu Sel} 
form, and say thet the tra 
mon is the sermon which 
work. And a small sermon that 
filled with power is much more to 
purpose than a great sermon wi 
power; as the gigantic hull that. 
only swing to and fra with the ti 
pot 50 great in reality as the little 
that is choke full of engine ang 

& 

The Salvation of the Heathen, 
; i ————— Lor SA Eo bi 4 : 

Relation of that Part of Mankind Outside 
"of Bible Knowledge to ihe Hope of 

; Saivarion, yi 

t locked in an outhouse, 
beast. and existing in a state 

ieduess, filth and wreichedoess 
sing description. 
a0y man read the treatment of 

the insane described above and say 
present legislature should not power.” 

priationsufficient to en | * [ Chisrecalls an incident that is worth 

I RO i relating. Soon sfter Dr. Hawthorne's 

state? Tt is now\is the bands of the return from bis pastorate’in. Nev 

general assembly. fo determine if Ala: | York Cily, he attended a meeting ¢ 
bama shall periong her duty toward | the Alabama association. He and 

the helpless and \ diseased? There others were gathered for the night at 

ould be ne division upon this GUE | ye home of Rev. David Lee. Od¢ 
There is nothing else which a Ln es ev ¥ 

lized people should sustain more of the preachers, addressing Dr. Haw. 

willingly thats hospital of this char | thorne, said, half playfully, ‘How 
\ ; i? You and 1 begun in the sume 

section of country, and we had abowt 

the same education, yet you are call 

ed tb the large city churches, and I 
remain only a little country preacher? 
Dr. H. promptly replied, **Ah, my 

brother, ‘don’t let appearances de- 

ceive you. It is trae ‘hat I am called 

This would require an appropria. to large, wealthy churches; the cons 

tion of $25 ovo for the buildings, and. gregations are made up mostly of 

an additional annual ppropriation for | faghiopable people; the ladies coms: 
ep of hess fortunate peo: | uy the aisled in Rashing diamonds and 

P Np other $30.0 : can \dppeal more | Tustling silks; but I am frequently im. 

strongly to the people-for support, and pressed that I am not doing much. 
good, and wish I was back again in a 
country, pastorate. Don’t be disturb. 

there should be no hesitancy on the | 
partof the members of the general as- 

ed aboutythe apparent difference; you 

Oblivion. + 
than & month this subject 

his been on my wind, | and I have 
hoped to write something forthe AL 

| pama Bapricc on the subject. A 
promivent, gentleman and gifted wri- 
ter of Montgomery came to me for 
materials 10 er bim to prepare an. 

: 

For more 
| 

First of all, it isto be remembered 
that ‘here is 10 other hame giv 

en under heaven, among hn 

Foreign Missions Dopendent on Home 

Misstins y : 

The work of home missions demands 
and should receive, for its own sake, 
the support of every lover of his cougn- 
try and his Lord. Of all the objects 
that appeal to Christian hearts, there 
is surely none more importapt or more 
impera:ive than that of caigying the 
gospel to the destitute and neglected 
of our own laud. Upon the prosecu- 
tion of home missions the future wel- 
fare of our country very largely de: 
pends. The character of the coming 
American citizen, the growth and efi’ 
ciency of cur denomination, and thd 
extension of the cause of Christ, are 
all involved in this great entérprise. 
Duty and interest urite in impelling 
us to do our utmost to win our whole 
land to Christ. Le 

But there is another reason why we 
should engage most heartily in home 
missions. This reason grows out of 
the beating of home mission work 
upon the evangelization of the world... 
Foreign and home missions are linked 
together. The success of that wider 
\enterprize which lovks to the redemp- 
tion of humanity is largely dependent. 
upon the evangelization of our own. 
land. If America be won to Christ, 
we will have the best basis 

by we must be saved,” but theiname article for 4 new cyelopedia on 

of Jesus Christ; that there is but one | Baptists of Ala. St Uhad po 

‘mediator between God avd wan, *'the | materials of valle myself, and, 

man Christ Jesus, who gave himself afi quiry, found there were iow that 

ransom for all,” through whom we | were in atall reliable and available 

‘have access to the Father and through | shape to be had frome any source. It 

whom and jor whose sake, we receive | set me 10 tiokiug, bat I have not had 

Call a rower we, the whole race | time to put my thoughts inthe shape 

"Bug, itis written by Paul, in ap | of ihe appeal I felt sure ought to be 

. swer to the syppdsed excuse of delin: | made to the Baptists of Alabama 

|quents, “How shill we believe on | touching this important matter. Now 

hm of whom we have not Heard? and | here domes a letter from Rev. J. W. 

how shall we hear withcuta preacher? | Willis; of Auburn, which makes the 

and how shail they preach except | appeal in a most telling form. I com- 

they be sent?” ‘But, I say, have they ‘mend it to the most earnest considera 

not heard? Yes, verily, ir sound tion of our people. 

| one — ad world "|. AUBURN, ALA, Jan 20, 18 
(Sse Palo 19) “That which mgy be Ray Geo B EacEw, 

known of God 1§ hanifest in thefo; for Montgomery, Ala. 
God hath shown it unto them. For} My Dear Sir and Bro : Why can 

the invisible things of him are clearly | ¥€ BOL have an Alabama Baptist His} 
seen, beivg understood by the thingy torical Society? Within another decade 

“that sre made, even his eternal power all of our older preachers and laymen 

and Godhead: $0 that they are with- | ill have passed away,and with them 
‘Dut excuse: and “he hath not left | MUCh unwritten history in regard to 

himself without witness, in that he | ©%F denomination. To illustrate the 
did good, and gave us rain from keav. Drening need of haste in this ry r, 

2 fruitful \seasous. Alli _. | let me mention 2 circumstance of my 

$8, and fruitful Seas filing our own recent experience. Our little 

y church bere at Auburn has had a very Re with gladness 
: Gill same . ing history, its life being inter 

volar with the lives of such saints as 

Dr. Searcy says that an\ appropria 
tion of $25 000, judiciously expended 
in buildings upon the grounds of the 
present hospital, would provide ac 
commodation for the three hundred 
patizats who now seek admission, and 

that the per capita cost of mainten- 

ance would not exceed two dollars 
per week. Ne A 

93: 

Jan, 

gange how prople are prone to 

25th   fook things in their immediate 

- 1 was reminded of this by some 

d figures in an address deiiv- 

Judge Kimball, who presides 
he of W aslinglon’s \ police 

IX 

sembly in making this appropriation 
It may be said that the ire 

the state is not i io 
? : wt. by mboxi 

g drink, to a temperance meet 
here were during the last fiscal 

ir more than 26 ooo arrests in 
fashington, the greater number of 
hich were attributable directly to 

thie use of intoxicating liquor, while 

nearly all the remainder could be 
traced indirectly to the same cause 
The revenue received by the District 
¢f Columbia liquor licenses is 
about $75 ooo a year, while the tral 
fic carnied on under those licenses 
necessitates the spending of at least 

ito the church I was given "§ bdboe 
to do, and I thank God for it. When | Waters 
the new converts come intothe prayer 

meetings, do not discourage their tak- 
ing part. Don’t tell them not to speak 

or do anything. : 
I remember a man told Mr. Moody 

once that he could serve the 

Lord better by keeping still in the 

prayer meeting; but you know wheth- 

er he has kept still or not. He, per 

haps, did not make just as good a 

‘speech as the pastor, but he has been 

getting along ever since. I hope we 

will encourage the people to take part 
‘in our meetings. 

Bro. Whatley’s Questions. 

Ed Ala, Baptist: With no intention: 

to answer Bro. Whatley’s ‘Baptist 

(Questions to Baptist People,” in your 
sue of Jin. roth, I must say there is 

more food for thought than I've seen 

in one short article for more than a 

half century. 

I desire to say this, however, that 

when those questions are scripturally 

answered, it will not require magnily: 

ing glasses to see the difference be 
tween a Baptist church and a Pedo 

baptist church. There is as much dif 

ference between Baptist churches and 

Pedo baptist churches 'as between 

night and day—-as much as there nm 

beiween right and wrong—and yet 

many are crying out daily that there 

is but little or nu difference. Some 

so called Baptists will thus talk. 1 

hope some of our able expounders of 

Baptist doctrine will at Once return the 

| brother Scriptural answers, Please 

don't keep anything back, but talk as | mission jigs, 10 find $57 therein, Was 

4 fai Bful witness of the Lord and | not that splendid? 

Master. LAXDMARKER. ees 
: A fine report comes from the Sun- 

beams at Loachapoka. 

pa 

ity, € y | and doing me 
be taken from ing.” 

something welse snd appropriated tof vein lft a 
this purpose. |. \| ' Administering the Ordinances. 

No state can afford to so disgrace j —— 

itself as to fail to provide fof us un-}\ We find the foilowing questions and 
fortunate usane Cis avswers in the Baptist * Courier, of 

We hope when the legislature con \ C. '1t is an inte ust 
siders this question it will carry out the re , Yi : 18 an inte costing 
siggestion of Gov. Jones and change subjéct to those who think on such 

the name of the Alabama Insane Hos | things, 
pital $0 as to include the name of} A brother in New Orleans sends a 

Peter Bryce. He gave his life in| quéstion\as to whether it\ would be 
making this hospital what it is to day, | proper for a church without a pastor 
—second to none in this country, and | to authorizk a deacon to sdwinister 
it is but just that this mark of respect | the Lord's Supper. He also states a 
and appreciation should be shown to | case that happened in New Oxeans 
his memory. Let it be known as the | during the war. | The First Baptist 
Peter Bryce Hospital. - : ™N church of that ity licensed a br her 

As we suggested some time since, to preach, and \afterwards engaged 
thers are good reasons why the word | him as pastor in 1863 As the city 
insane should be dropped from the | was under the rule\ot B F_ Butler it 
corporate title of hospitals of this char | was out of their power io call a pres 
acter. To our mind no better name | bytery to ordain him. After consul 
could Be selected than the ‘‘Péter | tation by letter with Baptist ministers 
Bryce Hospital.” Anniston Hot Blast. | in other states the church authorized 

——— him to administer the ordinances. 
Dr. Frost's Successor. We suppose our brother wants our 

mie opinion on the action of the church, 
though he does pot say so. x 

1. Now in regard to the first, wheth 
er a church without a pastox might 
authorize a deacon to administer the 
Lord's Supper, we answer: That 
where it is maniféstly impracticableto 
have 2 minister to visit the church on 
the occasion of observing the suppe 
we believe it would be proper Pe 
right to appoint a deacon to preside 
at the table. But such a case need 
pot arise ouce in ten thousand in our 
day and coyptry. For further discus- | 
sion of this subject we would refer the 
brother to Andrew Fuller's Works, 
vol ii, page q95 

] or and others; and on making ! yy 

recent inquiry relative to its eurly his- 

tory I found that there was but one 
old brother who knew the whole his- 

tory—brother John Binford. I ap 

pointed a day to spend with brother 

Biiford, and, take notes of ail he 
ut. yesterday we 

; ot of purification by 
Christ? Io the same live may be sug 
gested purification of the heathen, 
though in either case we should not 
know how, by the ‘Moly Spirit, who 

worketh when and where and how he 
pleaseth.” \ 

All peoples have convictions of su 

pernal power, maintaining the Nght, 

which they seek to propitiate by sac 
rifice.. This universal conviction, 
especially this, cffort to propitiate, 
whether coming{rom tradition of ear 
ly divine communications, or sponta 

neously springing up in the human 
soul, conscious of gwit,. is a faint ad 
umbration at-least, of the verities of 
our revelation. 

The essential question in this dis 
cussion is, whether the Holy Spirit 

may pot regenerate the human soul, 
in the case of some, through this dim 

and imperfect vision of divine truth. 

The Old Testament “saints knew 
little beyond an ‘expected propitiation 
prefigured by. the Patriarchal and Mo 
‘sac Sacrifices. Christ's immediate 
disciples understood not his death and 
resurrection until alter the events, and 

they could scarcely believe, uatil 
overwhelmed with infallible proofs, 

(to say nothing of the multitude of 
(John's disciples, who never rallied 
around the nucleus of witueises at 

| Jerusalem, along with whom were, in 
| all probability, mapy others ‘‘waiting 

- for the consolation of Israel,” whe 
_ did not help to crucify the Lord, but 

7 were not satisfied that Jesus of Naze 
reth was the promised Savior > 

here are doubtless ¢utside truths 
off which we know little *‘God is 

“able ‘to do exceeding abundantly 
above that we are able to ask or 

the things believed, 
think.” ol) 

+, Tru, among ved, 
always, everywhere, and by all, may | 

e200 Sun Tamdor — 
oT 

Living. 

It has been gaid that the unconvert- 
ed in our own midst need not so much 
men and money, as the Christ, life 
lived before them as an example. But 
if the Christ life is in us we will never 
need to ask for men ‘or money; all will 
be given freely by us, even as He has 
freely given to ns. Let us be careful 
how we live, and we need not be care 
ful how we give. *'The heathen shall 
know that I am the Lord, saith the 
Lord Gud, when I shall be \sanctified 
in you before their eyes." 

———— 

GHving, 

“There must be something very 
good in human nature, or pegple 
would not experience so much plus 
ure in giving; there must be some 
thing very bad in human nature, or/ 
more people would try the experiment 
of giving. Those who do try jit be/ 
come enamored of it, and get their 
chiei pleastire in lite out of it; and so 
evident is this tkat there is some basis 
for the idea that it is ignorance rather 
than badoess which keeps so many: 
people from being generous”. -—For- 
eign Mission. Jewrnal. 

ver the 
ROWLAND. 

could tell me B 
buried our old brother, and with him 

buried Baptist histofy that nooue else 
can give us. 

If we would preserve a record of 

what our denomination has done in 

this state, I think it! imperative that 
we organize some method of collect 

ing and filling the dats of our denomi 
national history. If all pastors in the 
state would collect the most authentic 

information of the early \ history of 

their respective chutches, from the 
older men and women, much impor. 
tant ‘patter might thus be rescued 
from oblivion. What do you think of 

ne \ | Fraternally, i 

kL 
: \ ta rm 

If the Yorthcoming Baptist Con 
gress materializes, why may ant this 
subject be discussed? I nominate Bro 
Willis to open, the discussion and Bro 

Dickinson, of Selma tofollow. Then 
may we not take steps to organize the 
proposed society gt the next session 
of our State Convention? In the mean 

tirge may we not hope that such men 

as brother John Bionford was, who 

aré living repositories of materials 
which would go to mak= up Baptist 
history in Alabama, will be induced 
to put their recollections \n shape for 
‘the future historian? Think of the in- 
‘estimable service such niipisters as 
Drs. Teague, W. Wilkes, J T 8 

| Park, now of Texas, Judge Jefferson 
Falkoer and their like, might render 

Greenville, S 3 
+a 

rom i 

\ 

tut } 
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: : 
in | freely 

V. WiLL 
: 

The Keely, 
oro 

« 
Ih i His of ‘Alaba Hid 

Not to advertise 2 money making 

machine, but for the good of man and 

the glory of God, I write this article 

The Keely lustitute, located at Fort 

Payne, Alabama, certainly has upon 

it the sanction of Almighty God. 

My town has four bar-rooras, and 

for each one four drunkards—maybe 

more. But if the Keeley continues 

its mission oi mercy, and smiles on us 

in the future as it has smiled in the 

past, soon the number, to the gold 

greedy bar keeper, will be distressing 

ly small, 
Five of our best young men have 

gone there, and after a taree or four 

weeks treatment, have returned home 

cured. To say that none of them will 

ever return to the wine-cup would be 

prophastipl. and 1 am no prophet. | 
it is saxd that there is Ceeasionatty | . 

one, like the washed sow, that goes 

back to the mire. Ng 

‘Who will deny that whisky is doing 

more against the cause of Christ than 

any one of the many other evils in the 

world? x 

Brethren, I think the Christians of 

Alabama ought to rally wroind this 

institate-—endorse  t—pray for u 

Owe of our prominent young lawyers, 

who is not ashamed for his name to go 

abroad, told me that he felt like a dif 

ferent being since his return from the 

Keeley. A neighboring farmer came 

by my house this moraing—ahis face 

all beaming with joy—~and handed me 

As secretary of our Sunday school 
Board at Nashviile, Dr Frost attained 
remarkable success, and placed the 
work on a permanent basis. Having 
dove so much, he follows his convic- 
tions and resigns the secretaryship for 
the pastorate. But as president of the 
board and editor of The Teacher 
he will make his influence feit in as- 
suring the continued prosperity of the 
enterprise, | ; 

A glance over the whole field dis 
closes one brother who seems pre emi 
 nently suited 10 be Dr. Frost's suc 
cessor. This is the honored assistant 
secretary of the Home Mission Board, 
Dr. J William Jones. 1 - And in regard to the second item |! 

He is weil qualified for the position. | in the letter, about the church au-| 
He is the author of several works o. | thorizing the licentia of 

The reports of the Christmas offer- 
ing are very encouraging. A new 
feature is the-liberal responses from 
the Sunday schools. 

$Y 

Seottaboro sends che first Christmas 

offering. 

Midway Sunbeams © wed their 

wonders SI ison 

Two Incidents. 

in To November last, the mw enuf 
dren and the. ladies of Camp Hill 
handed their gastor a check quite sul. 

ficient for the purpose and ordered 

him to buy therewith a suit of clothes 

for himself. He obeyed. The suit 

suits him. It is a “A” and a benefit. 

2. On the 24h of December last, 

a large box, containing clothing, bed 

ding, eatables-—provisions generally, 

to the value of §65--was shipped by 

express, from Fort Mitchell, to vue of 

our Home missionaries in the far. 

West. Express charges, $9, prepaid. 

This was & Christmas gift trom the la 

dies of Oswichee church. There are 

only thirty eight members all told, in 

By 
N   

ie   by Div. Cleveland and French ai Fine 
Apple \and Harpersville. Thus ‘hey 
push the Centenuial work. The light 
that shines the wo tent at fn me sheds 

its rays farthest Ito the distance. - 

Last year nineteen boxes were sent 

to the frontier; this year 24 are being 

sent out Alabama led her sister 

slates in this work in "92; let us see 

that she keeps ahead. In A recent 

jettar from Dr J Wm. Jones, he ace 

knowledges thus service with deepest 
gratitude. 

"Home Field; shown himself a 
fium friend of Sunday school work, 
and is well acquainted with the needs 
of our churches. AL: : 

He is a native of Virginia, has lived 
several years in Georgia, and is well 
ang favorably koown throughout all 
the territory ia which the board oper. 
ates. He was the chief promoter of | 
the Convention series before its re 
moval to Nashville, and is compara 
tively familiar with the work that 
wonid be reqiired. Zoe aN 
There seems to be a general cal for | 

  could not get a presbytery, and the 

necessity of obeying Christ in the 
matter of his ordinances made it righ 
to to take the sicps they did. : 
"To this we would add the fact, of 

which we read somewhere, that in the 
earlier years of this centuty a ovuber@R 

a § Wl “vill be voted on, and passed, nex! 

of Baptista found themselves living ‘wesday, unless something occurs to 

near fogether in a section of that Bbrevent the consummation of the 

‘country near the present line of Als | ieement to that effect\ made this 

bama and Mississippi, and contiguous peek. A 
to Mobile Th Pp : 4 sont x 1 Several members of the board of 

: ere was no preacher Bdy managers of the Worlds Fair 

$ he bill by providing for the appeint 
mt of a commission for the extn 
gishment of patonal or | tribal titles 

p lands in the Indian Territory 
"his bill is to be Defore the Senate | 

fn the anti-option\bill is not, until 

is disposed of. Tne anti option bill 

~mustering in behalf of their deat coun : 

‘try and howe,’ to meet Napoleon. | the superintendent 
. The Christiah heart has always been ne Hospital, for the 

very reluctant to surrender to the | years ending Sept 3, 1891, and 1892 
shades of night such philosophers as | we notice that there are 1 148 paiients 

: under treatment in this hospital at this (hx tes, or Ly y . 

tides, edpecially as hey 860 are white, 
e mien, 586 wo- 

the evidences of piety, and as ying patients, and 
. have never. known im Christen ted by the state; 125 

eminent ‘virtge that did not curable forms of 

report of Dr. 

A 

The Para Cova fund is growing al- 
most daily, and our little girl is proy 

ex acute and 
faith in the M son hind of mtal disease, while 1,023 are hope- 

incurable. : 
years 272 patients 
and .ot these 146   

to admit of their 
satety, and 27 were 

ored; 98 were im 

relatives unin: 

him. The matter has been mentioned 
in Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, 
‘Florida, and all around. The secular 
papers are taking an interes: in the 
subject. © A recent issue of the daily 
Constitutsen calls: for him to take up 
the ok And the bord wil act 
wisely in trying to meet this popular 
demand by securing, if possible, the   wimopg them, but. they organized a 

They did this becauce, #8 they said, 
it was their duty and their right to es 
tablish divine public worship, wud 
perpetuate the ordinances. 
    

' Asclosely related to 8 recent edit 

be asked,   church, and appointed one of their | 
pumber to preach as best he could, {1 

and to . administer the ordindnces. | 

{the head of Queen Isabella and on the 

{other a picture of the Woman's Build IN 

 Proschors ss Financ | 

s here looking after an add 
propriation which they have agked 

t. They have asked that §roxoo 
the appropriation be in souvenir 

yer quarters, bearing ou one sic 

[3 

ing at the fair, 
i i I HR Ar . 

1 poison of tobacco is the fiend 

3 is robbing this nation by de- 

ng the nerves and weakening the 

2 _ the organ of the Institute. 

yon well,” [ asked. ‘Yes, yes, 

never felt better in my life,” was the 

cheerful reply, and the man skipped 

off like a boy in his tecos. \ 

This institute is also a dead shot to 

he curse of morphine. 
\ If this notice becomes the means of 

inducing even one poor inebriste to 

attend this wonderful institute, then I 

shall feel grateful to you for its publi-   
power of io 

ities. Public sentiment has 

educated up to a high standard 

orality ip this country, but the 

e lack the courage to enforce 

pnviction. The great thirst for 
naturally follows the use of | 

dividuals, families and | p 
cation, and to God for answering my 

payer 
i Some ) 

they are persuaded by the enemies of 
righteousness that it is humiliating to 

manhood. \Nn, it elevates manhood. 

Ri M. Hunts. 

Jasper, Ala. \ 
; 

\men will not attend because | when & young man will be proud 

that noble little church, and yet they 

can make a Christmas gift to bome 

missions worth $75, in addition to the 

$200 fly contributed to missions 

during the year. Next! Fo 
Jaa. 2%. . 4. ID Romy. 

EE iY 
Henry Ward Beecher, not long be 

fore his death suid: ‘I rejoice to say 

that 1 was brought up from my youth 

to absiain from tobacco. Itis un- 
healthy, it is fiithy from beginning to 

i 

I believe that the day will come | £1 
of 

not addicted to the use of stim- 

ulants of any kind. 

The human | 
    | pt Lever knows wh 

real joy is until the Spirit of God 
: comes into it. / 

\& periag at the Judson, 
mi 

PRAYER <-]esus our Savior prayed. 

1 He often sought solitude, | and often 
went apart for a while to commune 

Ap 

| with the Fatber, He was the divine 
Son, and yet felt the need of prayer. 
Many say the morning is so short and 
the evening is so brief that there is po 
time for prayer. No time for prayer? 
What is time for? Why does God 

| give us time? Is it only for the thi 

ng | money making and pleasure seeking? 
It cannot be so. Time and’ eternity 
bear a close relation to each other. 

which perish? Is time given 

Time is God's gift to be used in prep- 
aration for eternity. We must take    



  

S| the news over the world that ex Sec | 
y- | retary James G. Blaine was dead. At 

Hy died at their home in Fur. 
| Se: ssi afr # hor J 

11 a.m. on the 27th ult, Mr. Blaine 

| died in the city of Washington, after 

a protracted illness: The cause of his 

death was Bright's disease. 

. No American, for the past twenty- 

five years, has attracted more atten- 
ftion at hore and abroad, than James 

G. Blaine. He was the foremost Re 

»| publican in the United States. The 

of | public press denominated him the 

  

anvil, at the last, at the lathe, at 

ledger, at the bench, at the thro! 

valve, the punch and the pick. 1 It 

offers to the homy-handed, the wool 

hat, the shirt-sleeve and the over-all 

laborers of God a chance. to prepare 

for their work. 
We commend Bro. Anderson to the 

ministry, and suggest that. they open 
upa ‘him. We 

are of opinion that his course of study | 1 

will be very helpful to pastors. 

3 A DISTINGUISHED preacher, in de- | 

fining a powerless church, said: “1 

have seen a large mill in which there | 

was not a moving spindle. Its works | 

~ were beautiful and strong. Its ma 

e nery was wonderful in its complete 

ews ve ‘There was nothing | 
wanting Seems hamat stunt 

yt | king.” ‘There 
“Plumed Knight,” the | #uncrowned 

is no (yestion as to 

his ability, his statesmanship. While 

the Southern people were not his po- 

litical friends and supporters, vet they 

Force Bill, that iniquitous measure, 

o | the purpose of which was to dominate 

| the South with negro rule and subject 

the white race to every kind of hu- 

| miliation and indignity. 
Mr. Blaine had reached his sixty- 

ind year. He has held many im- 

portant positions. A member of the 

eral assembly of his state, Maine, 

years in the lower house of 

, then a senator in the pation: 

then secretary of state in   
will render unto him due praise for the 

pn | part he took, when speaker of the { 

| House of Congress, in defeating the 

: but one answer to these | o; 

i nh vetng in true that sa in 

a aay Hie \ 
| tion be given to the preacher along | 
{this line. But may not these very | 

things be suggestive of disadvantage 
or danger? Let uo see. | 

It isa well recognired principle 
‘with.us that familiarity with anything 
has a teridency to lessen its direct in- 
fluence upon us. It is said that when | 

{the great European philanthropist, 
Howard, first entered upon his tour 
of prison reform, he would instinctive 
ly fall to weeping as he would behold 

So, the familiarity with which the 
preacher is brought into relation with 
sacred things may, unless due care is 

exercised, iesolve his work into s 

formal routine. His prayers offered 

at particular times, his preparation for 

preaching, his reading of the sacred 
word-—all these are in danger of laps. 

ing into perfunctory services. And 
here lies the chief danger, and a dan- 

ger that should be shunned. This 
can be done only by watchfulness and 

prayerfulness. 
i nn A <a Sons 

CONSECRATION, 

The word “consecration” \s not 

found once. in the New Testament as 

having reference to God's people. 

The idea, however, pervades, informs 

and illuminates it like a sunrise. From 

the first sentence of the sermon on the 

mount to the last word of the Apoc- 

alypse it i$ everywhere implied, and 

made to constitute the essence of the 

Christian life. To God's people to 

day there comes, in spirit, if pot in 

formal words, the same great, far 

reaching message which Hezekiah, 

the king, brought to Israel of old: 

“Now ye bave consecrated yourselves 

unto the Lord;” and the question fol 
lows by implication, *‘What then?” 

Consider the meaning of the old He 

mie word even more frequently used in 

fact he: was am ; 

n | Cleveland, i in his letter of condolence 
{to the family, said said “Hig brilliant 

ip will always be an inspi- 

nation he served 5) long. 
and oh n. 
  Lote 

HON. JOAN 4. FOSTER. 

It swith profound sorrow that wr 

} helironicle the death of our true friend 

od noble brother, Hom. John A 

oster, which occurred at his home in 
Cla ‘Barbour county, on the 28th 

is the third death notice of 

men we have prepared for 

. of the paper, <The subject 
ti ‘Was no ordinary man. 

power han Chancellor 
a man of convictions, 

‘the Old Tesiament, and found not in- 
frequently in the New—the word 

“sanctify.” That word has a signifi 

cant history. When the destroying 

angel smote the first born of the 

Egyptians the symbolic blood on the 

lintel of every Hebrew house protect- 

ed the eldest born from the plague of 

death. So ever afterward the first 
born was reckoned a thing devoted to 

the Lord—redeemed, and yo set apart. 

1 The word used to express this is 

“sanctify.” “The Lord ssid unto 

Moses, sanctify unto me all the first- 

born.” Tene 

\ But later the Levites took the place 

of the first-born. Instead of the 
eldest son iu each family,a whole tribe 

was taken and set apart—reckoned as 

devoted to Jehovah. So the tribe of 

Levi was said to be “‘consecrated”’ or 

“sanctified” to God. 
Now what was meant by this? We 

see the idea coming out in the cere 

mony of consecration. It was full of 

meaning. The priest touched with the 

typical blood of a sacrificed animal, 

the right hand, the right eye, the 

right foot. This wis the idea in syn, 

bol. “It devoted every faculty and 

every power of the Leviteof seeing, 

doing, walking, the right hand facul 

ties, the best and choicest—to God's 

f peculiar service.” The Levite wasa 
man tigat Apart. »” To “sanctify,” 

y | therefore, meant to devote, or conve-     
  

| selves unto the Lord” 

brew word. It is close of kin to» 

are mesnt to be. The | 
rael is a symbolical and re 

holiness. Just as the 
| Levite stood for what larael 

1 be, 50 the aneinted and ® : 

pation represents forever what 
whole race of man is in the £ 

"| —a thing whose (prope: fe is 
and perpetual consecration.’ 

| cordance with this idea Chri 

| representative of the race, 
himself to this universal law, a : 

{ of humanity—the life of conse 

| sanctification, devotion to 

nl that they also might be 4 

laboring to give to the world 4 
a consecrated tribe and a co 
nation, comes to utterance and fo 
ment at last in the wan Christ Jo 
and his life of sacrifice. 

The true life, then, for the mn 

and the individual, is a life of ¢ 
cration, a life whose every 
breath, act and thanght iy 
Goda i ing 

“Now, ye _ con - 
O peo 

the living God,-who have thuste 
| comply with this divine law otf 

What then? Let the words of 

Hezekiah be the answer: ‘Come 
and bring sacrifices!” 

a broken and a cont 3. 

heart, O God, thou wilt not de po 

“Oh, let thy love shine forth and raise e 
My captive powers from sia and dest} 

And fill my heart and life with praise, | 
And tune my last expiring breath,” 

eres A Misti 
BELIEVING, as we do, that it is fhe 

duty of a religious. newspaper to k 
its readers posted as to current e 

especially such as will aid in the Bus 
iness affairs of life, we give bel 
some of the laws enacted by the g 

eral assembly of Alabama, at ifs ses- 

sion before it took a recess. We find 

that twenty-eight Acts received the 
approval of the governor. These are 

general Acts that apply to the whole 

state, Quite a number of local laws 
were also pagied, which have not been 
published. 

We trust this feature of the Axa. 

BAMA Barris will prove of great in 
terest and benefit to its readers; as we 

are all subject to the laws of the state. 
Here are the acts: 

a 
E31 

bvhom——— 

\AN ACT 

To establish Lxbor Day, and make the 

same a legal holiday, 

Section 1. Be it enacted by the gen- 
eral assembly of J That 
first Monday in Septemb 
year shall be known ax 
and the same is hereby 

a legal holiday within this wate, | 

Approved December 11, 1892 

AN N ACT NT 

To amend section 1464 of the code ol 

Alabama. 
Section 1 Beit enacted by the gen: 

eral assembly of Alabama, That sec- 

tion 1464 of the code be and the same 

is hereby amended so as to read as 

follows: Section 1464—To prevent 

the deposit of dead animals or fowls 

in running streams. Any person who 

shall deposit the body of a dead ani 

mal or fowl in any running stream is 

subject to a fine of $10, 0 be recov: 

ered before any magistrate; oné hall 

to the informer and the other half to 

the county in which the offence is 

coramitted. Justices and constables 

are especially charged with the en 

forcement of this section. 

Approved December 12, 
laminin pa 

AN ACT. 

To vest title to homestead and exempt 

personal property in the widow, or 

widow and minor children, or minor 

children in estates thet do not ex 

ceed the amount of exemption. | 

Be it enacted by the general assem 
bly of Alabama, That whenever an 

estate of a decedent—who dies Jeav- 

ing an estate less in value than the 

amount exempt by law, either real or 

personal, or both—is set aside as pro 

vided by law; to the ‘widow, or to the 

1892.   

“The sacrifices of God are a } D- 

{ ken spirit; 

eS + toruxe of ME Iebanon church, which 

  

cA Sede 

ve call. of our church at Lincoln. 

Bro. C. § Johnson has not resign- 
‘ed the pastorate of Rocklord church, : 
48 was reported, 

Dr. A, B. Campbell, of Americus, 
preached for the First Baptist Church 

at Troy, last Sunday. It is expected 
that the church wiil ell him, next 
Sunday. 

Bro. FE. M. Woods has removed 

{ from Dogwood to Blocton, and has 
taken church of the church at the lat- 
ter place. We are glad that he is re- 
covering from a severe attack of 
Ppueumonia. 

The article copied from one of our 
br. | exchanges in regard ‘to the Hospital 

for the Insane ought to call forth an 

hs | expression from the people that will 
dl | give the legislature an idea what their 

will in the matter is. 

Our venerable brother Waldrop has 

‘brought ns under obligation by his 

| kindness in extending the circulation 
| of the ALusama Barrist. 
people up there will mis him when 

  How the 

Mobile: "We took our 
ii ov doveign “nrissione yester 

on “Got about $8co-—will make ft 
$1,000. will send it undesignated. 

Home missions later, We shall not 

| need ahy imported whoopers, but shall 

bg anways be glad to see the brethren. 

W. B. Carter, Girard: Died, at her 
home in Phenix City, Jan. 21st, Miss 

Casey McNeeley. I preached her 
funeral the next day. Also, buried 

in Girard, on the 22d, two infants, 
| forty-eight hours old, son and daugh 

ter of brother and sister Doll Parker. 

There is an article on the first 
page | that should attract attention at 

once. It is the article written by 
Dr. Eager and brdther Willis on the 

subject of the history of the Baptists 

of Alabama. There are other contri 

butions from the brethren that are 

well worth reading. 

Bro. W. R. Black, of Monroe coun 

ty, sends $5 for renewal, or rather 

for advance payment. This puts him 
$0 far ahead that we had to make a 

special entry to get his dates on the 
book. But we will make special en- 

tries for as many others as desire it, 

even if it spoils the book. 

P. Brown, Bridgeport, Ala: Ea- 
closed find P. O. Order for $2 for the 

ALABAMA Barris. We are in a very 

sad state here. No preacher, only a 

few of us, and the majority of us dead. 

Can't you send us a young man of 

life and energy? We could take care 

of him, and much good might be the 

result. ; 

"Bro. Brewer has resigned ihe pas 

is in Russell county, if we mistake 

not, and has accepted another instead; 

but we do not know where it is. Bro. 

Benton has three churches in Als 

bama and bone in Georgia. Brethren, 

your friends would like to know about 

your work. 

Rev. W. R. Whatley sends us the 

names of new subscribers, and some 

renewals, and tells us that he intends 

to watch the lines in his territory, and 

try t6 keep them straight so far as the 

ALABAMA Barrist is concerned. As 

a pastor and a former newspaper man 

| he knows the value of a good paper 

among the people. ® 

8, Greensbore: Rev. J. W. Hag 

gard, of Perry county, is teaching a 

large school at Liberty M.E. church, 

near Five Mile. He is pastor of New 

Hope, Macedonia and Union 

churches. His time is filled except 

the first Sunday. Greensboro ought 

to have a Baptist church; there are 

some good Baptists there. 

Our young brother, the Kentu cky 

Baptist, wanted room tp grow in, $0 

it left a small town and went to Louis 

ville. There are evidences of the ed 

itorial instinct in its make up, and 

hefore long it will be recognized as 

one of the moving and teaching forces 

among the Baptist hosts of Kentucky. 

It is bright in appearance and in re- 

ality.   has been called to the pastorate of 

he Baptist church at Carrollton, Ga. 
st accounts it was probable he 

suid Accept the call. Theres plen- 
of work for brother Adams in Ala- 

bama; but he will do as most others | °P 

. | of our preachers do—come back after 

{ Married —At the 
deacon J. H. Boyd, late of South Car- 

{olina, on the evening of the 12th inst. 

Li Prof. J. R. Alexander, principal of   

awhile, feeling sorry that he went 

. | away. 

H. R. Culbertson, Hoke's Bluff: 

bride's father’s, 

| the Hoke’s Bluff High School, and 

Bro. 5. R. C. Adams, of Fort Payne, | 

| literature; 4 It Bs 

a A A 

UT knew 

of labor once inawhile.” So writes a 

brethren to do-—send us the news. 
How else are we to geti? If we 
should manufacture it here in the of- | 
fice we might get facts a little mixed 

Cullman, Jan. 30: A good day was | 
Sunday with the church at Cullman. 
Fifty two in Sunday school; all the 
cfficers and teachers were present. 
Large attendance at church morning 
and night. Pastor preached on min- 

isterial education at the morning ser- 

vice; collection §3 40. At close of 

night service had an old fashioned 
band shaking. All enjoyed it. 

Here is a subscriber who writes & 

pleasant request that we discontinue 

the paper that hus been going to his 

‘address, and adds that if he owes any- 

thing for it, he will pay it if the bill 

is sent. He dido’t owe much, but it 

was worth sending a bill for, and he 

paid it. We mention the matter mere- 

ly to say that if one. will his pa- 

per, that is the right way do it. 

C. W. Hare: 1 spent last Sunday} 
with the brethren and friends at Seale, 
conducting their services both ‘morn: 

ing and evening. The day was pleas 

ant and congregations good. The 

Sunday-school, under the leadership. 

of brother Bellamy, is larger than it 

has ever been. It now numbers forty: 

seven. I expect to preach for the 

Oswichee church on the second Sun- 

day and Saturday before. 

A good deal is said in the papers 

about bad roads, and how to improve 

them, There is a religious side to 

the subject. 1. A great many people 

stay away from church and Sunday- 

school on account of bad roads, espe 

cially in winter. 2 The pastor is 

sometimes keptaway; and frequently, 

when he goes, he does not reach the 

‘church in ‘a spiritual state of mind. 

Let us have good roads. 

Many of our readers know how 

good a paper Home and Farm is. It 

is one of the best farm and family pa- 

pers published in the country. Itis 

printed at Louisville, Ky. We propose 

to give it to you for one year, if you 

will send us $2.00 for the ALABAMA 

Baptist. We have afew sample copies 

which will be sent to the first who ap 

ply. When you send the money, say 

that you want Home and Farm 

A few days since the mail brought 

us the following letter: ‘‘1—24—03 

From W. H. Wilds, Tuscaloosa. Re 

newal.” We have noidea what threw 

our brother into such a hurry as was 

indicated by the shortness of the letter 

and the shape of the piece of paper 

on which it was written; but anyhow 

it brought a sum of money wufficient 

to give it a high degree of respecta- 

bility. We challenge any one to beat 

it for brevity and fullness. 

Rev. W. J. Elliott preached at Mt. 

Gilead church (Trickem) near Benton, 

Lowndes county, last Saturday and 

Sunday. He was called to the pastor 

ate of the church, and accepted. He 

would travel many a mile without find 

ing a better church or a better people. 

His other churches are, Lowndesboro, 

Hayneville and Coosada. Bro. E is 

a fortunate preacher, and must be a 

good one, judging by the churches to 

| which he ministers. 

As the brethren are talking and 

writing about the successiog tv Dr, 

| Frost as secretary of the Suiday- 

school Board, the ' following from the 

Index is in place: ‘Several of our ex 

changes have spoken of Dr. WwW. D. 

Powell as the probable successor of 

Dr. J. M Frost. Dr, Powelland his 

wife decided here in Atlanta, that 

they would not give up their work in 

Mexico. Hence we ntate positively 

thit Dr. Powell will not be Dr Frost's 

guccessor.” 

The following extract from the list 

of subjects to be discussed at a dis- 

trict meeting in Louisiana, which we 

find in the Ruston Chronicle, indicates 

that there are some unsettled ques 

tions among the Baptists out there as 

well as in Alabama: 3. “Is the 

washing of feet, as practiced by our 

Savior, a church ordinance, or a 

| privilege?” 4th. “The best method 

of collecting a pastor's salary.” “Our 

secretary Crumpton would enjoy the 

opportunity of speaking. a few para- 

graphs on at least one of those topics. 

Bro. Sivell, of Georgia, in renew- 

ing his subscription, says he wants the 

paper for the following reasons: I. 

It does not contain accounts of horri- 

ble crimes, nor foolish stories nox 

politics; 2. It is = good paper for 

fathers and mothers to read to their 

children; 3 Tt is good for cultivating 

the taste of the young for profitable 

refreshing for ne 

who is tired, and who wishes to read 

while he is vesting; 5. It is a paper 

that every Baptist family ought to 

have .in the house. Those u are good | 

reasons. 

A valued subscriber writes us of the | 

with which he read an article | 

    

—.— 

i accounts that were sent out 

ols teats eee SA Si 

t would be acceptable, resuls in distarbing the peaceful 
I would give news items from my Seld slumbers of tired housekecpers, there Are 

ray be trouble for wa. Be careful,’ 
brother in North Alabama. That is: brethren, in your enthusiasm 
just what we have been asking the | L. M. Bradley, Brandidge: I was 

! and Sanday at Bluff Springs church, | 

| weather. We talked to the people on 
the subject of missions and took a! 

collection. This church is’ going to | 
do better; they agreed to take a col 
lection for missions every time they 

meet to worship. Bro. White is 2 good 
man and preaches for some fine peo 

ple. We went from this point to Ash: | 

ford and preached at 3 p. m. 

_ Now that brother Schramm has 
been for some weeks engaged in work 

in his new field at Phenix City, itis 
hardly necessasy to publish in full all 
the good things said of him by the 
First Baptist church of New Decatur. 
That church certifies to his soundness 
in the faith, to his Christian character, 

and to his faithfulness in feeding the 

flock with strong meat. It invokes 

with brother J. J White last Saturday gins at Rock 

Centennial ~Mestings 
being aringed as fost as we 

can get brethren wha will updertyke 

them. ; i 

Friday, F ebivary 17th, our ligt be- 
in Wilcox county, 

' going mn dowh into Monroe.  Breth- 
Henry county. We had large €OB- yon J. Wy. Willis, W. N. ‘Huckabee, 

gregations and interesting services George Parker, B. J. Skinner and 

both days, notwithstanding the severe | pias Majors, will take part. 
On Monday, February 19th, anoth-, 

| ef list will begin at Cuba, and extend 

through Choctaw, Marengo and 

Clarke counties, Brethren Ray, 

Hearn and others will Lelp in these 

meetings. The notices of the times 

and places will be sent out in a few 

days to the clerks of the churches. 

In this paper will be found the cir- 

cular which will accompany the no- 

tices. The brethren will confer a great 

favor if they will “help the brethren 

on their way” “bom church 10 churelt, 

BC RUMP 
wi 

The Orphans’ ‘Home--A Sugesstion 

Eds. Ala.- Baptist: 1 wish to suggest 

a plan by which a fand may be start 

ed for opening the Baptist Orphanage   ‘the Lord's blessing on him in giving 
hire long life, aud in upholding and 

directing hire in bis ministry. These 
things come duly certified by J. R. 
Hardin, church | ¢lerk. We are not 
surprised that the people among 
whoin brother Schramm labors speak 

well of him. > 

‘Almost every day the mails bring 

us money in response to subscription 

two to 

four mouths ago. The delay in most 

cases, we take it, is due to the fact 

that money is scarce. Many of those 

to whom the reminders were sent 
would have paid up long ago if they 
had been able.' In many of these 
cases iL is a woman who sends the 

money 2 widow, we suppose, who is 

doing the best she can to bring up 

her children in the right way, and 

wants them to have a good religious 

paper to read. Do the best you can 

for us, friends, and we will do the 

best we can for you; and if we all try 

to do right maybe we will. not miss it 

very far, 

Superintendent Farnham, of the 

Adams Street Sabbath-school, receiv- 

ed an unexpected answer Iagt Sabbath. 

With a view of impressing the lesson 

of the morning he introduced the 

electric car. He asked, “If you were 

to get on the car and tell it 10 go, 

would it move on?” “No,” came 

from some of the little ones. “‘If fath 

er and mother were to get on and tell 

it to go, would it move?" ‘No. 

“Well, if you were to cry, would it 

go?” “Yes!” quickly answered a little 

flute-like voice that had been con- 

spicaous in all the answers Of 

course there was a laugh, in which 

the superintendent joined, and if he 

had not been accustomed to the con. 

flicts of the court room, might have 

lost his subject. That litle one had 

evidently succeeded by the power of 

tears in moving things at home. 

Sister Julia A Geer, of Piedmont, 

nearly seventy years of age, in send- 

ing money for renewal, adds a few 

lines, from which we take the follow: 

ing: ‘It gives me great pleasure 10 

read the ArasaMa Baptist. Bat for 

it 1 could not pass the time so pleas 

antly. S$» much good reading answers 

for going to church, and there is so 

much of my time that I am not able 

to go, on account of bad weather and 

bad health. We have brother Geo. D. 

Harris for our pastor at Piedmont. I 

hope the church will do their duty 

and keep hing; as he is a good preach- 

er, and the people like him?” Of 

course it gives us pleasure to know 

that the Avasama BAPTIST isa source 

of comfort and instruction to our aged 

sister; but when we are toll that it 

must frequently take the place of the 

preacher and the services of thi} sanc- 

tuary, we feel a degree of responsibil 

ity that makes us fear lest we fall 

‘short, But we will do the best we 

can, asking God's blessivgs on \ our 

efforts. : 2 
coe I Ase 

Our itv and Tot Town Churches, - 

The mission | boards must be sup 

ported largely this year, till another 

crop is made, by the city and town. 
churches. 

Money is scarce everywhere with 

all classes of people, but it is more 

| plentiful in the churches located in 

cities and towns. We must look fo 

them, therefore, for increased contri: 

butions. This can be easily secured 

if they will take collections oftener. 

Will they lake monthly. collections regu- 

larly? Some are doing it and with 

gratifying success, The church at 

Marion for years had the quarterly 

plan. Last year the monthly plan was 

adopted, and the contributions for 

  
church has had mission collections on 

the first Sundays for a long whi 

T.ast year they determined Wo 

ment the monthly collection, ah   missions nearly doubled, The Selma. y 

in our state, viz: Let 2a number of ow 

‘Baptist workers——say three or four, or 

more, in each city or 
few shares 1 the sicck 

tional Building and Loan 

and 

trustees 

town-~take a 

Association. 

of 

transfer the sgme to a trustee, or 

the Homu, the subscribers 

keeping the pass book and 

monthly installments 

this, ask each 

lay member; to 

a cash subscription of 

lars, or more, per for sixty 

months, which cash subscription shall 

ot 

paying the 

In addition to 

five 

anvass his church for 

pastor, or some 

¢ 

five 

month 

be also turned ov 

ly. When 

been subscrib 

er to tristees, roonth- 

a BW 

ed 

association (say three or 

ficient amount has 

to admit of borrow. 

ing from the 

four thousand dollars) let the trustees 

purchase a modest residence in the 

suburb of a city or town and open 

Home ed n 

dren, depending on the cash subscnip 

tions for t 

If 1 or a plan of some kind, 
were aioe ted by which 
could be the cause 
then have the sympathy that would 
no doubt perpetuate its usefulngss. 
Handsome amounts, fost prob 

would be donated time to 1 

by some of our wealthier Baptists 

I write this with the hope of mgdac 

ing a disc ussion of the matter, which 

will possibly lead to some substantial 

step. I will do what I can to aid the 

above plan, or any other that is prac- 

ticable, which may be offered. 
ONE WHO Is INTERESTED. 

Dr I Ww. M. WiLLiAMS has been 

pastor of the First Baptist church, Bal 
timore, forty-two. years. It is said 

that he never comes before his people 
unprepared, and he preaches the ser- 
‘mon prepared for that hour whether 
the congregation be small or large. 
A city Pestor who has time and mate- 

rials at hand for the preparation of 

sermons might afford to do that way, 

but when a country preacher goes to 

his church loaded for bear, and the 

bear does'nt come-—as 18 frequently 

the case when the preacher wants 

him—he can’t afford to waste his am- 

munition on other game. He must 

make a hasty, chance shot at the oth- 

er game, and then somebody will say 

that he preached a poor sermon. 

Somebody that he hit will say that 
wo oilfffe A 

News Items, 

the 

to a hmu umber of chil 

4 ne current expenses 

this plan, 
Home 

would 

the 

opened, 

Po runy 
25 LALES 

The widow of Gen. Forrest died at 
Memphis last week, 

in a flourishing condition. 

It is said that the Mr. 
tate is worth at least a wilbion, 

The move to build a cotton factory 
at Birmingham is taking shape, 

Rev. Philips Brooks, Episcopal 
bishop of Massachusetts, is dead.’ 

Evangelist Culpepper is having an 
interesting meeting at Birmingham, 

Ther» is talk of doubling the capac- 
ity ot the Anniston cottin factory. 

John H>- Thrasher, an old citizen 
of Florence, hung himself | last week. 

§ M. White, deinocrat, has been 
elected U. § Senator from California. 

DL. and J. A. Lewis are building 4 
Aa cotton factory at Sycambre, Talla. 
degs county. 

Judge S.J. Cumming, an old and 
‘prominent lawyer, formerly of Cam- 
den, died in Birmingham last week. 
“The election to decide ‘whether or 

not whisky will be sold in Geneva for 
the ensuing year will beheld on ¥eb- | 

4 

The Prattville gin factory, which. 
Suspended. w work in in factors: on ac 
count of 
sumed work, 

the recent freeze a rattle. 
snake wx found in. Tuscaloosa cou - 
ty coiled vp in the warm water of a 
ring bran h, 

The good people of Memphis are 
after the gamblers, od also 

after Sdge Dubos, who befriends 
them in his 

Senator Carlisle, of Rentwcby, 
take a place, it is sai 

I's cabinet, and Judge Lin. 
en Elected | to his Place. 

Falls, feil into 4 a 

3 ot filed with water, and   

or ten dals 

The public schools of Prattville are 

Rlaine's es | 

fy 

A 

being overstocked, has re:  



having rid placed Ve hands 

: plaints, a 

Makes of a man what 

| thipk | she is 

| fare and a third 

Susie shows oi our or lien nek 
of success shows off our %.—~ Texas 
Sifongs, | i } si 

 coNsUMPTION X vie. 4 
An old physician, ret a. practice 

Iudia missionary t 
: ‘able for 
nen fure of Con 
tarrh, Asth 
factions, ales’ positive and radical cure 
a, us Debility and ofl Netrous Com. 

after having tested mm wonderful 
in thousands of cases, has | a 

to make it known to his sub: | 4 0 
cliretive 

: felt it his: $i 

Ray to bed and iy rise” 
\people 

=] 
What is done cannot be dows, 

ally if it is a hard boiled eg. 
mgs. 3 

igs 
especi- 

Tens Sift 

nay lf ———————. oN 

| DB. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER. 
Suppiylug the Army, Navy and a 

Department. \ 

Chicago Inter. o Inter-Ocean. 
The purchasing agents of the 5 

States Government ordered near y one 
hundred: thousand pounds of Dr, Price's 

" Baking Powder in the first five months “of 
1802, 

" The gove nment exercises great care in 
selecting its supplies of all kinds, rejecting 
everything that is not of the best, aud the 
very fact that it has adopted Dr. Price's 
Baking Powder is proof that it has found it 
the best of all the baking powders. Dr 
Price’s is peculiarly adapted for export, as 
neither long sea voyages nor climate changes 
affect it, this brand keeping fresh and sweet’ 
for years while other baking powders deter: 
iorate rapidly. 

It is guaranteed to the government to be 
a pure cream of tartar wder, free from 
ammonia, alum, or other ful substances 
and it is also the only baking powder pre | 
pareil by a phyician of high standing. 

Ae a fs ee i a ——— 

It is noticeable that a little man is al 
ways very mild in his testimony Agana a 
big aan in court. ~Ate) gon Globe. 

A great many “g( «demen of the old 
school” do not seem Bdte to have Suished 
their education Puck: 

bo a—— wt 

All Dyspept. 's should use Turr's Pits 
at go APN MAA A 

Fame is a bright robe; but it soon wears 
out at the elbows, Ram's Horn, le 

vt i 
For a isdered Liver uy Beecham's 

Fills, 

When one woman Ire another 
tic, -~Ram’s Horn, 

A reat cure for cough, 
Moris, 416 Canton St., Philadelphia, Pa 
writes: “I took several bottles of De, Bull's 

. Cough Syrup for a bad cough ne was en. 
tirely sured.’ ” 

The sign- painter may make a dollar while 
the steeple-painter is making sscent.~- Hog. 
ton Courier, : 

if you want to get ahead in the world, 
| don’t lie abed in the morning thinking 

‘it-=Atchison Globe, / 
/: 

IM 

“ab out 
ra A SY 

The best remedy for rhcamatism, 
Joha W, Gates, Peiersburg, Va., writel: +1 
used Salvation Oil for Rheumatisth and 
obtained great relief. It is the best femedy 
[ have ever tried, and I shall always "ep 
it in the house,” 

—— I \ 

“The indispensible servant is master of the 
situation, ~ -Judge. 

eo 

GROVER CLEVELAND 
For the second time will stand in the 
portico of the beautiful National Cap- 
itol—on March 4th,’ ¥893 —~and be 
inaugurated President of the United 
States. 

What a great event dhs wil be, and 
what a countless multitude will be 
there! = 

A vast number will come from the 
South aod, Southwest, and mon of 
these will take the Richmond & Dan- |! 
ville R. R.—the greatest Southern | 
system. —Its regular service of three 

. daily trains, ruuning solid) between 
. the South and yasiingian, uel inclu 
the only vestibuled 
exci bly 0 he Palace Do 
ing room and dining cars, will, on 
this occasion, be greatly augmente 
by the most complete arrangement 
extra service ever offered by this mod- 
el system. i 
Excursion tickets at ofa 

for in ;: 
party of 1 

the a vidu 

one fare for { 

five or more, will be sold ; 
1,2, 3, and for 
Washington 

2 prebpamgn 

Laat Sunday Dr. PT Hale, of 
the Southside church, Birmingham, 
took a collection for Howard College, | « 
mounting to more than Jace, The 

to, | te feltthat he. 
to meet an 

{ existing abiigation, sod would do so 
He remembered the past liber. | 

house   

folks | 

~ | with needed Helps 

a he omlbuney he had a large] 
| family, gave $5 oo. Another, a poor | 

girl, gave the same amount. Itjis 
like Dr. Hale and his pesple to do a 
handsome thing. ‘Among the pastors 

. Hale. 
.B E. Ruy. 

y ention, Zones Good Verse: For 
t fifteen years, the editor of 
dgeport News has been engag 

collecting various poetical ge 
and newspaper waifs, especially 
the pens of Southern writers, for a 
future use. 
them; yet you may have many—o 
especial os to you—which he ba 
oot, and which you might spare. To 
all such we would appreciate itasa 
great favor if you would kindly mail 
them to the editor of the News, 
Bridgeport, Ala. | 

-— A pin 

The Orphan's Home, 

Let all the pastors in the. state can. 
vass their fields and send me. the ad 
dress of any destitute orphan children 
they may find. I, with the noble peo- 
ple of Evergreen church, will take 
‘care of any such till the Home is fur. 
nighed, which will not be long. Send 
the address of any needing a home. 

Nie uo, | W. Stewart. 
Evergreen, Ala. 

—. 
: WHAT You GAIN. 

porter than Dt. PT 

  

  

f advantages 

any others. 
2. Their ‘mechanical make up is as 

perfect as humian skill can make 

3 Shem. be Society has #0 many other 
things that Sunday-schools need, such 
as libraries, Bibles, Testaments, class: 
books, books; and all these can 
be had at the lowest prices. 

4 Every dollar spent for its litera 
ture adds strength to the Society to 
enable it to assist poor and néedy 
schools, 

5. How pleasant to know that “the 
profits on our literature go to help 
schools not able 10 supply themselves 

All who rally to 
the American Baptist Publication 

Society, will help it to help others, 

“Mr. Julia F.  F. Roquemore, 

 Wido wv of z uh. R Roquemore, was 
born Aug. 7, 1818, died Jan. 19 1893 

in 1832, and settled mn 
& few years thereafter, 
until age and feeble. 

"to give up house 
Sr to Ive yin 

Eg rm. S$ R in 
Opelika. For nearly fifty years she 
was # devoted member of Pleasant 

| Hill Baptist church, in Barbour coun: 
{ty. She was hospitable to the last de 
gree, and haf shar d ber bread, und 
given words of cheer » many a man 
of God. : 

Her life — i full of (good deeds, 
performed without S oneatation, She 
dience to her love hn 

Jove ot anity She   x sought to evade be dus, 

day night, for the ig 
on “The Lights and 

done | Life.” 

th to tread, and DAY the rec 
ord we deave behind us be as pure as 
he, and m ¥ we share with one an. 

EEE Ee DOW 30 ore v 
and may our Father's richest benedic. | 

grace be given abundantly to 
08 | uy whowe journey through eanbly Ti 

meh {208 yet sued, 
ks Wao Lover FIER.   

of the South, all our denominational |’ 
interests have not a more loyal sup- | 

He already has man of 

hp of: its Helps are cheaper : 

PIN He oe 

4 History of Political Parties in the 
United States from 1834 #0 1864, 

Especially as to the Origin of 

the Confederate Safes. 

Fine Stesiplate Portrait of the Great Ora. 
tor as he ed wt Uharleston, in 

80008 pliste Purteatts 
and n rations. 

Joun WiTBRSHOON DuBose, 

We have received (rom the pub 
lishers, Messrs. Roberts & Son, Bir 
mingham, Ala., a copy of this valya- 
ble book, the only original and au 

ms | thentic history of the most absorbingly 
interesting period of American liberty 
yet brought to light. 

The strugglethrough which peoples | 
and States of the Union, North and 
South, are now passing to reach great 
‘organic reform is elucidated with won. 
derful force and attractiveness in the 
accounts of the battles of the giants of 
the three decades covered in “The 
Life and Times of Yancey.” That the 
generation following Yancey, and 
Rhett and Toombs, and Stephens and 
Jefferson Davis have maintained a 
public conscience, and courage to de- 
fend it, and have escaped an ignoble 
Mexicanization and miscegenation, is 
noble testimony to the wisdora and 
‘the valor of their fathers, in the earlier 
day of like menaces and correspond- 
ing perils to the liberties of society 
aud the purity of race inthe South 
The battle now being fought was the | 

which they foresaw and strove 
tq turn. away from our lot and inher 

blishers have before them 
0g and abundant testimgy] 

indivi Mie thr wi knew the 

also innomer. 
; iticisms of it from 
leading daily and mouthly presses 
throughout the country, North and 
South. They are quite justified in 
saying that no biography of modern 
times has received a more hearty wel 
come from all classes of reviewers, 
and none has been more universally 
provunced accurate and fair. 

Extract from a personal letter of 
Senator John T. Morgan: 

“WASHINGTON, June 19, 1892. 
“% % % 1 bad mourned Yaucey 

as a lost star, lost because there were 
00 observers to reach the height where 
he was last seen. Your work has add 
ed to A a that which is far be 
yond the pre ot comprehension of 
our people. It\ is historical, philo 
sophical, Tapartiiy just and accurate 
No finer chapter is likely ever to be 
written in our history than your Life 
and Times of Mr. Yanc 
am very proud of your success. 
period which you havech to illus. 
trate and the force of the great man 
whom you have made the centrxl fig 
ure establish for the work the charac- 
ter of a prose epic of rare and charm. 
ing power. In those es which 
relate to events wherein I happened 
to participate, I find so much to heid 
my attention that I can scarcely 
the book down to atend the call t 
other duties.” 
Extract from Prof. |] K, Powens, 

President State Normal School, Flor 
ence, Ala, in Southern Edutaton, 
J aly, 1892: 

“Tue Lirx axp Tiuus oF YANCEY 
should be Zed by every Southerner. 
No bo Sppeared that appeals   

[oy two mh enagregasions i, 
at both of which he h he preached. 

Southside —~Two § good ¢ 
tions and large Susdapachool, Pa 
tor Hale preached at 11 a. m. 
“The Reciprocal Duties of Ch 
and Members,” dwelling on 
which the church owed each me 
and twelve duties which each m 
owed his church. There 
ditions by letter, The 1 

| did not want any member 
not promise to jo rf i 

oie Men The | 
* | was deep, and there was a good old 

handshaking all around. 3 fashioned 
| At night the pastor preached a warn. 

ing sermon to young men, from the 
| hanging, Friday, of Wm. Scroggins, 
whom the pastor attended to the scaf 
fold. The 'Sunday-school averaged 
over two hundred for the past three | 
months, and gave, for this time, 
$121 og, of which $62 were for mis 
sions. The ladies raised, during the 

all lines. Pray for us, brethren. 

Second Church — Pastor Whittle 
preached at both services. 
precious service in the morning. At 
night the audience was very large. 
The pastor preached on the hanging | 
‘which took place in the city on last | 
Friday. The interest was very pro- 
found, and it was evident that great 

good was done. 

Elyton— Good attendance at prayer 
meeting and a deep spiritual interest. 
Two large congregations greeted pas 
tor Harris, and the services were pre 
cious. Subject in the morning, “The 
curse of Meroz;” in the evening, 
‘The seven sayings on the cross.” 
One received by letter; $75 have been 

of God E'ytoa will svon be to the front 
aggin, 

catt City—Eighty-six in Sunday- 
school. Two good: 

$27 for missions at 11 x m. 
ceived by letter at night. Church 
will take monthly collections for mis 
sions. f 

rl A A 

Wet or t or Drv, 

That is the question agitating Ope 
lika. The bill has passed the House 
putting the saloons back, under cer 
tain restrictions. 
Senite committee. From what one 
sees in the daily papers he might con- 
clude that the “blind tiger” business 
was awful over there, and that “more 
liquor was being drank than ever be 
fore,” and the people, in utter dis- 
gust, were asking Yoi the saloons 
again. 1 have beem in Opeiika 
Didn't see a drunken mag, or even 
a fipsy one. The beat people of the 
town are up in arms against the at 
tempt to bring the saloons back. They 
say, and every one for miles arovnd 
says, that a dozen “blind tigers” are 
oot W be compared to one open sa 
I 
i. the average politician a ‘blind | 

) | tiger” ig a frightful thing. It may be 
nothing | more than a black negro in a 
back room with & gallon jug once a 
week; but even that serves them to 
say, ‘‘there’s move liquor drank now 
than when we had ihe saloon ” They § 
say that of Greensboro, but the citi 
Sos it is false. Mu with 2 nose   

; . of th 
leveryntere get in i hi work 

es lly as possible, = 5 
; : Ww. B - 

The Cuban wn Exoursion, 
The Christian tes, of scent i 

  

3 3 800d deal, 

, $688, of which $216 were for | 
ions The interest is deep along | 

! 

A very | 

raised during the month. By the help | 

| sembled wr wontip Cot Th Bo wi 
vices. Pastor preached. Collected | 

Two te- |} 

It is now before the | 

‘we ha i 
es tht aren og er 

ip, and the board is to bear the ex. 
of the secretaries; and others, | 

Shen it would be well to reduce the 
mber of trips to a business sched- 

The Indes: is one of og strong and 
conservative papers, und is not given 

"to criticisin. And as the Home Board 
is located in Atlanta, the Jndex has 

amon opportunity to know what 
the Board is doing. Ordinarily a crit- 
icism from such a source would mean 

But in this case the pa 
T seems to be urmising. It “sup 

es’ the excursion was gotten up to 
erate the seventh anniversary of 
Shareh; it “supposes” the expense 

i 
i 

: past by the board, and is 

and give 
he public? If such ‘excursions do 

‘any good that is commensurate with 
the outlay of time and money, by all 
foeans let us have them and multiply 
their frequency; otherwise, it Tight 
‘be well to call a hait. 

Baptist ¢xcursions, to which every. 
body who pays is admitted, are not | 
always highly creditable. Of the ex. 
cursion which went from Waco to 
Mexico, 1 heard Dr. Boyce say he 
twas heartily ashamed. 
: J. J. Tavior, 

| Mobile, Ala. 
Sl I lcm 

Gentnial Mostings, 
1792-3 33 ty and ro 1800.8. 

Christian missions had their birth, 
of course, in the coming of Christ 
But later the spirit of missions died 
out and the Dark Ages followed 
Then about a century ago God moved 
‘upon the hearts of his people and 
there was a great revival—a revival of 

jhe spirit of missions. The central 
figure and apostle of that movement 
‘was the bumble but now immortal 
William Carey, who was an English 
Baptist. The Baptist world has un 
deértaken, therefore, to celebrate that 
great revival by special meetings now 
announced. 

A new series of meetings will be 
held in Alabama at places and times 
announced hereafter. 

The foliowing subjects will be dis   
the movement. 

The mission fields of the world: A 

world. 
The heathen lost without the gos- 

pel. 
The reflex influence of missions on 

| the churches and pastors at home. 
Scriptural methods of mission work. 
At some time in each meeting there 

will be a Children’s Hour. Let pa 
rents be sure to have the children out. 

Where it is convenient it will be 
best to bring dinner and spend the 
day zt the church. 

Some brother will preach seach 

aight, either at the church or at a pri 
vate house. 

Everybody invited to attend Pas 
tors, please help. 

The meetings are arranged by the 
Centennial Committee and the secre 
tary of our Siate Mission Board joint 
Iy. 

ep 

Thais will bs of great interest to a} 
who are interested either way in the 
prohibition battle: 

“The South Carolina legislature has 
passed « law which tekes the Lquor 

ess out of the hands of all pri- 
vate parties, avd puts it onder the 
control of the state All saloons are 
to be abolished and the sale of hquor 

ee forbidden except as di- 
icted by the statutes. There are to 
p state dispensaries in the large cities 

md one in each of the counties. 
or is 10 be sold in packages 

Bot to be opened on the prem- 
, and not to be sold at all to 

  
28 or those intoxicated. This is 

HAVE YOU SEEN IT? 
To see it, is to want it, o waRtit and to have it for 

ths or a year is a continual erjoy | | 
for all the family It is theonly Young 

's Magazize in the Sou h, and in fact 
“only typicil Southern publication, 

At its cover carries you at ong ¢ to 
land of sunshine and flawers. No p 

has been spared to wake ht 2 gr 
Each number contains from 64 to 
of illustra ed pages which are 

iny short and continued sto- 

us! five 2cent stamps at 
gc or better you 

iecopy. © we will send you 

aT one large. 

  
some information to] 

ture from the missionary map of the | 

Ivey, IN 
McDaniel, E id. 
McAdory, wp 
Moor, H P 
Mynatt, ¥ 
Owens, O 8 
Prator, RW 
Prode, T VY 

Lem WW 
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Absolutaly Pare. 

A cream of tarter ‘baking powder. 
Highest of al! in leaveni g strength. — 
Latest U. 5. Covernment Sood Report. 

RovaL Baxine Powhex Co. 
106 Wall Street, N.Y. 
  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Best Copper an i fin an and 4 Chavon 
BELLS, PEALS ARD CHIMES. 

P Prices nod Terms Free. Name this paper). 
  

» 

Minderhout & Nichols, 
MONTGOMERY, - . \ ALABAMA. 

CONSUMPTION 
SURELY SUREm. 

  

| ers that T hove a positive 
sbove named disease. By Eon 

- thousands of hopeless eases have been 
Janently cured. 1 shall be glad to sind 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of yor 
readers who have consumption if they Til 
send me their express and post office address. 
Respectfully, T. A, SBlocua, M.C., 

No. 183 Pearl Street, Now York. 
  

  

  

ded 6 buy 5 
washing ine until you have 
triad Le LADIES ¥ XD 

WARBIKER. Ir it docs net canal 
hand work in one fourth the tue 
Bt will sont you nothing, Where 
thie wiv no sents 1 will send on 
triad at wholesale peives. Write foe 

sod tering. Agents waned 
A every township, Sadie make 

Aoud loos] agents. 

| 8. F. ARNOLD, Mey 
1134 W. Thisd 56, Dayton, Olin 

DO YOU WANT TO ADOPT A RABY: 
Maybe you il ink this is a new business, 

sending ont babies on application ; it has been 
pi efor, B owever, but never have those 
fur yished been 80 near the original sam he 

* this one. Everyon: will exclaim, * nl 
that's jhe ¥ sweetest baby I ever saw I” 

ive 
you buts faint idea of the Crue righ 

  

Yttle black: wnd-white engravi 

o ith a trivm 

off its 
6n p ed 

Hots vet; and the eyes 

He 8 10 be 

of all cost. The works of this | 5 Th   

Sr —IS THE ~~ 

RECOGNIZED ORGAN 

—esOF THR 

00,000 White Baptists in Mahan, 
em AND Aes 

Willing Helper of All Who. Are Trying 

mes TO-DO GOOD: i Sr 

  

REncouraged by the many expressions of Confidence and ( 
2% stant Effort will be made to meet all the requiremaaty of th 

5 which the Paper Occupies, 

Will, Con- 
ition 

TO : : BUSINESS :- : MEN. 
OUR PAPER 

Goes Everywhere Throughout the State, 
Ap IS. 

The Very thing You' Need for Reaching 

All the People. 

Write us for Advertising Rates. 

  

IT SHOULD BE A VISITOR TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD. i 
“It 18 One of the Best Assistants the: Pastor can 

‘Have. Efficient and Reliable, 

TERMS: $2 Cash; To Ministers $1. 50; \ 
To Clubs of Four or more $1.50 ‘Bach. ] 

We are anxious to reduce the price, or increase the size of He Paper, 
aud will do so if our friends will help us Make our subscription list larger, 
and the Paper will be made larger, or the price smaller, We are in carnest 
about this = We recognize the hard times, and will do all we can to help our 
people bear the pressure We look to the brethren and sisters to hold uj our 
hands. Send money by Registered Letter, Money Order, or Bank Check to 

  

oth ati of toe And wartanted wat prouf. 
Pi sa Toke one at hv    



  

  

| Never 

When rag mounted on hisic car- 
dage seat, he turned to Nellie as if she 

d been a big lady and asked, very 
ly, “Where do you wish to drive 
y, ma'am?” 

da; ue replied, with ¢qas! po 
{liteness, “I wish to go to towa to do 

ne for the chidren . . 
: snapped his whip, and t 

0 { the whole party, rn dolls and chil 

) arabes riding | emseives riding 
it a high rate of speed. 

r horses are not afraid 
Ae engine, are the)?” asked 

the asper Who had the gift ot 

ty EN at all, mam, » replied the 
et driver of the gay steeds, “I'm used 

| 10 driving near the rafiroad. 1 hope 
your children are not afraid.” 

{ “Ohno,” she replied; ‘this little 
: tell out of the carriage once aud 
Bjored her nose, butsheis very quiet 

; likes to have a safe driver as you 

~{are. And this boy (pointing to a doll 
| dressed like a sailor) is very brave in- 
deed, as you ses, and sits very still.” 

. #89 1 see, ma'am. You have nice 

at | children.” 
| There was a pause in the conversa- 
tion, and the coschman seemed, by 
thle use of the lines, to be urging the 

ated in front and remarked, 
ua ‘am, is the large factory my 

: building. Over there 
3 Shure apd there is   

the the e passenger in the 
ymed\to be so much exer 
fears that she fioadvert 

ee out the Ylollie whose nose 

them that Trip, who had $l 
‘under the sofa, came gut an began 0 

‘bark at the Sebi sent an fright 
en the cat who 

| “There come the wild animals!i™ 

“| claimed the ‘driver, ‘That one 
lion and this one is a tiger” Ap 

| then be whipped the horses energeti- 

ih cally to get away from such » daoger- 

oe Aarictis fell out. Stop. The ani: 

wials will eat her up?! 
| Marietta wis the doll with the bro- 

) ken nose. But the horses were ap 

* parently « under such. full headway that 
uld not stop. Then Nellie 

“Let's play that Trip is a 
Dn in a fur coat, and White 

: {paw is his wife. 
So they to take Trip and 

| the white cat i, and Nellie held the 
feat Ap braute is white furred 

pei he wants to get 10 

; ‘horses to increased speed. Then he | 

ir br. ¥ 

| scrambling 

efi 
& boule of ink, ands en- | 

thies in be 
poor but pa 

Nassau. 
Don’t do it at the wrong place 

Anentertain a bank teller 
ndow; never take advantage 

funeral to get a people 

young wo 

1 once pitt the liowing: q 
to a ragged litle newsboy: “WW 
are you going to be when you are 
wan?’ The little fellow met m 
quizzical giauee | with : look x 
termination mn his i eyes; 
replied, vos his brigt of the Ui 
States, sir!” That lad may not 

Shits come § President, but he will 

cinder in your own. 
Don’t try to pracce 

walk. Don’t be in too big a hurry 
to show Methus:lah how the thing 
should be done. The world was here 

bor's eye “when there'sa | 
crowd looking on. You might geta 

before you |   ges before you came, aod never 
ew you were comin. It 

here ages after you have gone away, 
{ apd maybe it won't know you were 
here. Hold up your head and step 

high; that's right. But keep close 
enough to the earth—which is the 
humble planet the rest of us inhabit-— 

to bave something to put your ivot on 
when you put it down. 
Don't sing long- metre hymns to 

common metre tunes “Who does?’ 
Ob, lots of people—aolder ard wiser 

and more experienced than you young 

sters. I have heard common meire. 

texts by short-metre preachers 10 pe. 
culiar-metre congregations, and the 
effect is a fugue that makes the organ 
shudder. Keep your ears open and | 
you'll catch yourselt at it some of | 

these days, unless you die a great deal | 

younger than you are DOW. 

Don't putap after your sucker is | 

diy. Ii you have not any thing to say 

don’t say it, and it will be more appre 

ciated by the entire congregation 

If you have something to say, say It 

and quit. Don’t say it over again in 

aLother way; don't keep on making | 

a talking sound with your mouth. 

saying something. 
dering to and fro in a wilderness of 

speach in the hope that you will 

come out into a clearing, or sirike a 

| road that will lead you fo'town by and 

noi you went ju ate 
you once lose your bearings. 

£ Greedy Mouse ina Prmpkin, | 

It was the biggest, roundest, yel- 

lowest | umpkin you ever saw. Uncle 

Jack called to Dollykins to come and 

look at it. 

“There, that will make aoiigh pivs 

for the little old woman who lived in 

fhe shoe ard all her. children, on 
Thanksgiving -day.” 

Dollykins laughed; for although she 

did not belong to the little old woman 

  

jane knew she would have a piece of 
ie. 

p The pumpkin was laid on the cel: 

lar shelf not far from the: wall where 

Mrs. Mouse had built herself a snug 
house. There was a large family of 

them, and Mrs, Mouse called them 

to her and told them it was quite time 

o find homes for themselves. 
“There is Whiskers, now,” suid his 

mother, “he is old enough to climb 

atry wall and take a sip of 
cream) And there is Long Tail who, 

yesterday, took a piece of cheese from 

the trap ky himselt. Clear out, all of 
youl” 

Off scam red the little mice. Now, 
Whiskers hachgeen Uncle Jack put the 
pumpkin on the shelf, and be thought 
what a fine homx it would make. 

Ounce inside he would always have 
plenty to eat, and ‘ever have to go 

through. the cellar in 

search of dinner as Fone. others did. 

i No, Bole Sted Mus. Mboiuse, when 

he will be sure to   

sermons preached from long metre | 

will come cut at the same | 
very time, il 

will be | 

i 
1 

} 

i 

| 
t 

: 

! 

  
i 

i 

i 

one of her me 
, exclaims: It is NOY : 

{ Joss than what 1 hoped for, 1mm { 
satisfied 

Bear this in mind: “If we : 
at the ground, we shall never 
the sky. "New York Observer. 

Sr A Ao ror 

Kind De Deeds, 

There is a story to y told of a little. bed 
gar boy who was found, one morning 
lying asleep upon a pile of lumbel 
where he bad passed the night. 
iaboring man, passing by on his 
to work, with a spirit of kindness. 
stopped and opening his diongrpall, 
laid enige the sleeping boy a ? 
of the good things wu fit, 
went on. A map standing not far’ 
saw the kindly act, and crossing 
to where the boy lay, drodped a silver 
half-dollar near the sandwich the 
borer had leit. Soon a child 
running over with a ‘pair of she 
and thus the good work went on, 
bringing some clothing snd anoiber 
something else. By and- by the bay 
awoke, and when he saw the gif 

| gpread around him, he broke dowy 
and burying his face in his band} 
wept tears of thankfulness. Tih 
did one kind deed inspire thers 4 
acts of kindness, and sow the seed ¢ 
much happiness —Christian Intell 
gencer. i 

sr St Ae - 1 

Ready Beforehand. 

“What are you doing now? Ine 

under the impression that you are sh ii : SEW girl that wag $0 continua } 

Don't keep wan- | fiading something to do!” 
“I'm only going to sew a button 

my glove.’ 
““Why, you are not going out, 8 

you?” 
“0, ne! 1 only like to | 

“And this Yirtle thiog 
sisted in by Rose Hammond un 

| had become a fixed habit, saving 
| more trouble than she herself had 
idea of; more time, too. Ready 
forehand—try | As surely as you 
do, faithfully, "you will pever relin- 
quish it tor the slipshod, time enough 
when it's wanted way of doing. 
Selected : 

Baptiz-d in the Jail. 

Much has been said sbout the im 
probability of Paul and Sdasbapt'zng 
the jailer in the jail at Philippi. The 
following, from the Birmingham Age 
Hergld of the 26:h, isa case in point. 
There is also a very solemn, warning 
to disobedient boys: 

William Scroggins, the condemned 
white boy who will be executed 10- 
morrow, was baptized yerterday 
Rev. Di. Wells of the Christian Ad 
vocate, assisted by Rev Dr. Northern 
of St. Paul's church at Smithfield, 
performed the teremony in the pres 
ence of Shenifl George Morrow on the 
Second floor above the office of the 
jak 

Scroggins was brought out from his 
cell and all united in prayer, after 
which a full contesiion was made by 
ihe convicted boy. P, 

In bis supplications he told of hi 
disobedience to hs mother by taking 
the advice of others, and leaving b 
of his committing the terrible 
which was not done for the j 
ion of money; and of his follo: 
bad company. He also said tha 
did vot blame any one for the 
that was on him ex hi 

and d | made a   
  

Sr 

Sometimes, 

| For Ged gi gives grief with His gift of song, 

| oud the fl 

{ moving old putty 

readily. 

Furpiture needs cleaning as much | 
| a8 other woud, and may bz washed 

and then 

{at four weeks, ten 

\ sweet, ihe the oild 

the sunshine has left the 

¥ ight in in yoo r dear blue 
ful eves, more dear to ne ae. 

ani all the wealih of the world could pat 1 

dearest, to feel you near, : : 
wis 

is Somnath Noa fe mob t hard 

hes I falter the clasp divige 
der and trastiog hand in 

ul hand, more dear to me 
fin the tenderest things of earth could be! 

dearest, the world gres wrong, 

ts sorrows. reems 

ming; 

Upuverty, too! But your love is more 
To me than riches ind golden store; 

utifal love, until death sha'l part 
It is mine, a8 you sre—my own sweetheart! 

~Frank L. Stanto n. 
Cg 

le le Suggestions. 
/ Wash oil cloth in borsx water. 
Spirits of camphor will take white 

wou out of furniture. 
Turpentine will remove paint from 

4 pore or window glass. 
Cold teaisthe best wash to clesn 

grained wood or patural wood-work. 
* Ox gall in lukewarm water will 

dirty carpets and renew thet 

ie we 2 2 sponge or) 
hamoise skin dampened in soft warm 

water; then rub dry. 

The unpleasant smell of newly 
pd apartments may be lessened 

setting vessels of 
JOTS. 

In putting pew glass in windows, 
much d.fficuity is often found in re 

Pass a red hot iron 
{slowly over itand it 

fresh water 

with warm soap suds quickly, a little 
Spot at a tume, and wipe with a dry 
cloth, then rubbed with a little oil 

Hot, sharp vinegar will remove 
| mortar and paint from window glass. 
(lass is best cleansed with soft paper 
moistened in alcohol and water, or 
soda water, or cold tea. to which has 

« | been added a little powdered borax 
Rub the glass carefully up and down 
and polish with dry paper, 

A AR Ie 

Increase in Weight of Ducks. I§ 

The rapidity of growth of the Pekin 
duck 13 almost marvelous, and +65 7 3 

{ope accustomed only to keeping of 
the common puddle duck, the claims 
made in behalf of the Pekin are “Sub 

ject to doubt. Using ten ducklings 
for the experiment, we weighed them 
carefuly. When jus: hatched the ten 
‘ducklings together weighed exactly 

fone pound. When one week old 
| they weighed two and one hall pounds; 

at two weeks old they weighed four 
pounds; at three weeks, seven pounds; 

pounds; at five 
weeks, seventeen pounds; at six weeks 

{twenty pounds, and at seven weeks, 
i   
jp each 

twenty five pounds, or two and ove 
ball potinds each. Some of them 
rere | in weight, while some 

weighed end scl pounds 
At eight weeks the largest 

weighed four pounds each.—Ex 
f{ change. 

wn ese I fin i 

Potash i isa a special fertilizer for the 
orchard Not only are trees benefited 
by it, but all kinds of small fruits also 
It may be used in the furm of wood 
ashes, or as a muriate or sulphate 
On heavy soils wood ashes may be 
advantageously applied in the fall, 
but for light soils the spring season 
shouid be preferred. 

CN A A MI Sp 

A good plowman must study the 
principles of mechanics. He should 

know, for instance, that in hitching 
the plow, the shorter the hitch the 
lighter the draught, provided the 
hitch is not so short as to make the 
plow run on its heel. 

se As A AR Aron 

The English farmer recognizes the 
fact that corn is not a good food for 
growing animals As a resuit of this 
he his a staple food composed of beans 
and oats ground together. This piece 
of news may be of some use io the 

American farmer. 
A——— ir A A sr ree 

It is said that articles of ihcorpora- 
tion have been filed in Montgomery 

for the publication of a daily and 

weekly newspaper with a capita! stock 

of $100,000, 1,000 shares at $100 

A ———— 

4 | each. 
ke 

  

  

How BABIES SUFFER 
wll al ae and § fn fore on fue cn a fu ag ii Fiwomas and ar Toh. 

lng, Hol : Botaky Shin wd wd   Boalp Diseases, 

Eonar AD. ok Kuo w that 
slagle application of 

) CUTIE RA 

  

eo purified sod besut! fed 
*e omni; pare. 

Riese fn ome mute 7 that pw, 
cand infallible  nidote Poke, 

enka, he § vel 

fi Fhastnr, e is 

SALARY 

  

  

ui are eithral and love me will; | Ie 

"61000 BALA €o.; 1m, Lowes, 

  SE 

a GHEANHAN, 
Sanitary Plumbing Jl Gas. Fitings, Tin 

Sheet Iron 

Finest Line of Bas. Fixtures 
In the State. All contracts and job work in 
the above lines promptly and skillfully ex- 
ecuted. Orders from tha country solicited 
and satis‘action guarantecd. Nos 34 & 19 
South Pansy Street Monigomery, Ala. 
    

will come oF 

iy | the dust snd Beat, with ample { he ee 

210 pagel ; price, $1. Address the author, 
r PROF; CL McCanraa, Troy, Ala, 

"“Would not take ten dollars in gold to be 
without the book.” F. J. Tyler, D. D,, 
Birmingham, Als, 

“Truly grand and inspiring.” F. Miel 
ziner, D, D,, Union Theological Seminary, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 
  

IG ET 
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE 

AND LITERARY INSTITUTE, 

BE Pupils can enter at any time “Ge 

A School of Business, Shorthand, 
Typewritog, Telegraphy, 
Teachers’ Uraining 
dress CHER 

English, 
: Penmanship, 
Catslogue Free, Ad 
LY BROTHERS, 
Bowling Green, Kv, 

JOB a 
ak nes nt 

ALABAMA PRINTING CO, 
Monty: ymery, Ala. 

MINUTES, and 
cther kinds oi 

Job Printing, Ruling & Binding, 
Bovelopes, 
Pamphleis, 
Bill Heads, 
Programs, 
Letter Heads, 
Visiting Cards, ; 
Note Heads, Cotton Receipts, 
Minutes, Etc. Hie, 

Fine BlankEBooks a Spectalty. 
Our work is first-class, and is exe. 

cuted promptly and at botiom prices, 
Close attention given to ail orders. 
Parties desiriag fob Wark done, will 
find it to thelr intbrost to address 

ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montg-mery, Ala 

THE ORIGINAL 
Patented Sea Patent Stamp 

Fiks on each Waist, 

TAKE HO OTHER. 
REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

FACKSON 
Corser Waists 

ARE MADE ORLY BY THE 

JACKSON CORSET C0., Jackson, Mich, 
The manufactorer’s name Ia printed npon the boxes 
and staroped upon luside of clasp in each wish 

  

Ne print do all 

Clreulan, 
Catalogues, 

St aternents, 3 
Hand Bills 
Jooks, 

Dodgers, 

  

} Populus 
articles of 

¥ the kind now 
BE on the mariet. 

You should 
A have one of 

the, 

BE SURE and GET 
the RIGHT THING 
3 your denley hasn’ t them write to us, 

CANVASSERS WANTED. 

Central R. R. of Georgly. 

H. M. COMER, Receiver. 

ARE YOU Going EAST to New YORK, 
Boston, Bartimoxe or PHILADE PHIAT 

You can save money by tnking the 

OENTRAL RB. BR. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 

STEAMERS thence to either of the shove 

ints. No line offers better facilities for 

Oomfort and Pleasure, 

The Ocean Trip 
§ Ts a most pleasing feature, bei 

  

free from   
route are much 

: zauie ste auch Sheaper Lun 
-- other Line, The CE 

: ¢ the Best Route to Columdns, Mucom, 

that Thiz Route is the Best, 

“Schedule in elect Dec, 4ih, 10a. 
Ly Mont'gr'ry ¥ 55 m4 40 pn 
“Ax Un, ge gubam bi3pm 
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s 
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] ri Lace 

A Ww, M. 

room on | 
salt 

RAL ofiers the 

Ne walts Savannah, Chariecion, and all 

Florida Points. Before purchasing your tick. 
ot make a good selection and sei sfy yourself 

30 pm 

119 Dexter Ave. oy Postoffice) Mostgomery, Al 

Cuetaine and Window: Shades; China Closets, Lo : 

Cabinets, Sideboards, Bock Cases, Desks and Low 3 
Kitchen ati Erion Tables, Buc, aks ang Lounges; Cooking Stoves, 

| FOLDING BEDS, 
{ FINE COMBINATION PARI.OR SUITS. 

Reed Rockers. Solid Oak Suits Feeniturs, French Mirror, from $i7.50t0 
$140. Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from $35 to §225. Call and see us. 

| POINDEXTER :&: HLLIS. 
Ei {Bible - ‘and - Colportage - Work. 

weonnilOF THE 

| ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
~QPBLIKA, ALA ~~ 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Corenton, is now 
thoronghly organized and ready for business. 

The Book and Bible Depository 
Ts located at t Opelika, Als. and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 

Prices, Any Book wot on hand will be promptly ordered, 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand at (h8 Lowest Prioss, | 

Sundey = Sohool = Literature | 
A Mw on hand snd orders promptly Slled. Order your Sunday School supplies Yon 

the Depository. Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fuod, Address: 

J, B. COLLIER, 

All kinds of Plush, Rattan and 

Local Sect’ 
Store 

Opelika Als. 

nd 

  

Alabama Midland Railroad Time Table. 
  

"No. 78 
Leave 

rs pdt ra ea 

No.6 | No, 26) 
Leave | Leave | 

STATIONS. 
Effective Ocal her 6, 

i sin 

No. 27 
i Amive 

Nu. 25 

Arrive 
No, § 

i%92 i | Arrive 
  

200 ami 8 00am! 4oopmiby. . 
§ 22 am 4 25 pm. 

33 ami 4 35pm. 
> 40 am 4 £3 pm 

5 8% aml § 08 pro 

go ami § 25pm... 

m5 37 pm 

y 38 

‘ ner 

YO 

. Bay 

g on pm) 

19 po! g a7 pal . 

jo 0 pmo 00 pai 

pm $ | o8 ami : 

26 pm 234 a b 

i 43 pal 2 $2 ami , 

| 257 pm 305 am 
N 322 pmi § 30am, 

32 pm! 3 41 sm 
3 34 pm 3 43 ax 

{ 42 pm; 3 51 am 

F403 pm 4 12 am | 

| 418 pm 4 24 amy. 

I 4 20pm 4 38 am 
i2 30 pm} § OO pin § FO 8m , 

I 37 pm © 50 pm FCO un 
Arrive | i Arrive | 
8 28 pm! 6 30 am| 

TIAVIDSON, G. P. We 
Jacksonvilie, Fla. 

IRON FENC E 
SIXTY BTYLES rom 

CEMETERY & LAWN 
CATALOGUE FREE 

J. Wi RICE, ATLARTA, GA. 

i 

  

  

  

                        
  

« Montgomery, . 
Den id 

,Snowdoun | 

aerand . .... 
Lopragus junction . 

Ramer. oo. 

Grady. .. . 
Le. : 

She sill aurn 

. ow 

LE 

, Brundidgn | 

«a demndlia LL. 
Aros oo. § 31 am 
 aallard’s | 

Ozark 
. Pwell, 

ow Newton , 
+ Pinkard's 
. Midland City . 

Dothan 
» Cownrt's 
pe Ashford » 

. Gordon * 

IIVIBE . 

. Satfold’ . 

Josephine . 
« Donalsonville . 

« Tron City. 
. Brinson . 
Bainbrid 

« Thomasviiie . . +. 1 1 

. Sav ann ah. 

  
Caveats, and Tra 
ant bnsine al 0 ‘ : 

fis ppt site ! "a Som Oifioe, 
time than those 

a 8, $1 pat + 

ws not dn 
BE Aw 4 

Pring 
Shr en. Ln ri 

A ® amphist, 
names of attual 
town, seul free, 

C.A.SN ow & co. 
Opposite Patent DMce, Waskington, D. 8 

The School Agency, | 
HARE, POPE& DEWBERRY, | 

MANAGERS, 

  

Montgomery, + 1 13 Alabama, 
TPE 2 

Both Schools and Teachersin constant   demand. Schools Furnished with ° 

Teackers FREE of COST. 

at Small Cost. School Property 
Rented and Sold 

NOW IS THE TIME. 

| Send for circulars. Send for circulars 

ATEST SOUTHERN SYSTEN 
  

1H §5¢c 

RICHMOND & Danvitie RB, RB. 
Bxtending fs Jresavils * 

and Arcaseas ily, THB 
oF THA 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER | 
ss FE vrais 

WASHINGTON, D. . | cate 
BIRMINGHAM, ANNISTON, 

ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, 
RICHMOND, LYNOHBURQ 

WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

end ALL L EASTERN SITIER 

Teachers Aided in Securing Schools | 

    
i 
} 

: 

  
| Ar Atlant 

  
THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

| Pullman Yestibuled Limited 
The aniy Soild Vestibuted Train, Bisem 

Heated, Gay Lighted, with Through 
Dining Oar Gervios betwee 

SOUTH AND NORTH. 
a on 

Winns HERO OH eit 

Puliman Paisce Siseping Gar Service 
Memphis, Birmingham, Annistr aad Aticnain, 

Washington and New Tork, ralindainhia 

and Saltire 
S——— i ———— nt 

Tee other Th h B Toning Dai 
with Poltmas Drawiog Room Buffer Sleepion 

’ Doubly Daily Connections for the Monetaing, 

A a  Raserts, Month Carsilos   Ar Atlanta 

  

1000 am 1b 00 pit | 8 40 pm 
9.32 am! § 32 pm 

Q 20 am} 5 22 pm 
9 oF sm £ wy pong 

5 50 am 4 58 pm 
827 ami § 35 pm 

8 12 am! 4 22 pw 
83am i 

¥ 37 aii 
6 50 ami 

| 6 23 am 2 50 poy 
6 04 ami 2 30 pm! 6 25 pm 
§ 42 am| 2 05 pw} 609 pm 

155 pm 602 pm 
Lg 15 ami 137 pm| 

4 50 am! x0 pm! 

112 85 ami 

412 am x2 33 pm! 
4 00 smixt 50 Am 
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| EVERY TEACHER SHOULD SUBSCRIBE 
~—FOR THE-—— 

Educational Exchange. 
J. M. Dewssrry, Ed. & Manager. 7 

Montgomery, Als, 

Sutmetiption price $1.00 
per year, in Advance. 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama's edca- 
tional journal and is highly endorsed and 
patronized by the leading teachers of the 
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